IT CONSULTING

Posting ID: EM178014C9

Company Website: http://www.tuffskinprotection.com

Company: TuffSkin Surface Protection

Work Location: Las Vegas, Nevada

Position Type: As needed basis for IT support

Salary:

College Major(s): Electrical/Computer Engineering (EE/CpE), Computer Science (CS)

College Level(s): Undergraduate-Senior, Graduate Student

OVERVIEW

TuffSkin installs a proprietary film on marble counter tops in the hospitality and residential industry. We work mainly with hotels and casinos nationwide, and with several international clients. TuffSkin is growing, thus the need to establish a secure network beginning with a consultation, recommendation and steps to implement software and/or hardware solutions.

Roles and Responsibilities
Analyze our current network and give recommendations on software/hardware solutions. Work with TuffSkin web designer if necessary. On as-needed basis, provide IT support.

Education and Qualifications
Student majoring in Computer Sciences interested in working in a small business environment.

Preferred Skills
Understanding of network security for computers, phones and mobile devices.

How to Apply
Email Resume to frank@tuffskinprotection.com